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Compiled by the New Indicator Collective and
with special thanks to the Peace Resource
Center’s monthly calendar.

EVERY TUESDAY

Greens of San Diego public meetings.
Orientation/business meeting on the second
tuesday of each month at the Intersection
House, 5717 Lindo Paseo, near SDSU. Call
225-1083 for info.

EVERY WEDNESDAY

Frlende of Nlcerquan Culture 7:30 pm,
Call 459-4650 for location.

EVERY SUNDAY

March for Global Nuclear DlurmemenL
Join veterans of the Great Peace March and
walk a few miles for peace and global nuclear
disarmament. Gather 12:30 pm, Mission Bay
Visitors Center (off 1-5 at Clairemont). info:
291-3935.

1st MONDAYS

Alliance for Survival. 7 pm, 2202 Morley.
Info: 277..0991.

Coordinating Council for Peace and
Justlce. 5:30 pro. All organizations are invited
to send a representative to this networking &
coordinating meeting. Info & location: 277-
0991.

1st WEDNESDAYS

Big Mountain Support Group. 7 pm, 2202
Morley. Info: 277-0991.

Peace Reeource Center of San Diego
Board, all welcome. 7 pm, 5717 Lindo Paseo.

2nd MONDAYS

8an Diego Economic Conversion Cooncll
(now ind. SANE/Freeze of San Diego),
planning for local congressional hearings on
economic conversion to be held in October. 7
pro, First United Methodist Church. 2111

Camino del Rio South, Lwr. Bldg. Rm. 5.
info: 278-3730.

2nd TUESDAYS

Sierra Club Nuclear Issues Committee, 7
pro, Sierra Club, 3820 Ray St. 299-1744.

3rd SATURDAYS

CISPES --North County (Commltte in
Solidarity with the People of El Salvador),
l0 am, Palomar Unitarian/Universalist
Fellowship, 1600 Buena Vest Dr., Vista. 728-
8112 or 723-4286.

4th MONDAYS

RESULTS, North County, grassroots group
on world hunger. 7 pro, call for location. 455-
5297. ¯

4th THURSDAYS

RESULTS, Sen Diego, grassroots group on
world hunger. Call for location & time. 581-
0426.

Labor Link TV

CaMecastlng for, by end about the labor
movement In San Diego County. VCR
taping is encouraged. LLTV suggests that you
periodically check for their 30 sec. Public
Service Announcements on your Public
Access Channel for updates. To receive a
monthly schedule, write to LLTV, P.O. Box
13223, La Jolla, CA 92037. Support
progressive media!

Frontiers of Reason

Alternative TV eerica of the Peace
Resource Center.

Oct. 22-28. Treat end Verify:. Current
incentives, verification methods, trgaties and
their alleged violations are reviewed by nuclear
disarmament experts, who argue that accurate
monitoring and trust-building is possible and
necesary to preserve and enhance peaceful
relations between global powers.
Oct. 29-Nov 4: Nuclear Weapons and
Netlomd Security. Adm. (rat) Noel Gayicr
dispels the illusion that our national security is
enhanced by nuclear weapons. The military
non-usefulness of tactical nuclear weapons in
Europe is also discussed. A prescription for
national security is presented.

Join the
New Indicator Collective

Orientation for new members
(offer will not/ast)

Tuesday, Nov. 8 5 PM

New Indicator Office

in the student cooperative center or
call 534-2016 if you can’t make it.

Programs air off: Daniels Cablevision, Ch 30:
Mondays, 5:30 pm; Cox Cable, Ch 24:
Sundays, 8:00 pm and Tuesdays, 8:30 pro; Del
Mar Cable, Ch 38: Thursdays, 4:30 pro;
Southwestern, Ch 36: Mondays, 8:00 pro;
Oceanside Community TV. Ch 37: Thursdays,
5:00 pro. For program & further info contact
the PRC at 265-0730. VCR taping is
encouraged.

CONTINUING

Free, Anonymous HIV Antibody
Screenings J B. Askew Building, 1700
Pacific Highway, Phone: 236-2264. North San
Diego Health Center, 2440 Grand Avenue.
Phone: 274-1223. East San Diego Health
Center, 5202 University Avenue, Phone: 582-
6433. South Bay Health Center, 263 Fig
Avenue, Chula Vista, Phone: 691-4750.

Alternative Acts Unlimited seeks
submissions for a forthcoming book of social
change tactics, actions and demos. AAU
would like to document the wide range of
resistance, large scale and small, planned and
spontaneous, carried out by massive
organizations, affinity groups and individuals.
Welcomed are accounts of resistance to a
multiplicity of oppression ranging from anti-
racist graffitti to anti-imperialist street theater
to verbal responses to sexual harrassment to
the underground railroad for incest survivors.
For submissions or more info: Alternative
Acts Unlimited, PO Box 21559, Washington,
DC 20009. Profts from publication will be
donated to organizations promoting social
change. Submission deadline is Dec I, 1989.

Veterans Needed San Diego area veterans
are needed as volunteers to help Project
YANO educate high school students about the
real nature of the military and war. Project
YANO was formed by a coalition of local
groups in 1984 to counter the militarizatian of
young people and educate them about other
alternatives for job training and public service.
It places information in school career centers,
does career fairs and seeks access to schools on
an equal basis with the military. If you would
like to use your military experience to counter
the influence of recruiters in schools, contact
the Project on Youth And Nonmilitary
Opportunities, P.O. Box 157, Encinitas, CA
92024, (619) 753-7518. Women, Latino and
African-American vets are especially needed.

Sen Diego Am Feetlv~: Treasures of the
Soviet Union. October 21 to November I I.
An array of events including dance, opera,
folk art, children’s art and more. For a
comprehensive list of events please call 1-800-
2,~5-FEST. You can also call Bob Manewitz at
the US-Soviet Friendship Society, 464-4963
for info. Also, MEND’s special Children’s Art
Festival, a display of Soviet and US children’s
art, will be at the Museum of San Diego
History. lnfo: 454-3343. (Stay tuned for an
article on what local artists think of this egg-
stravagant festival.)

"Chile From Within" & "Arplllerm: The
Chilean Murals of Today," works by 15
Chilean photographers during the years 1972-
1988 and selected arpilleras. Mandeville
Gallery, UCSD. Tuesday thru Sunday, 12 to 5
pm.

¢ 1989 New Indicator Collective
La Jolla, California

The new indicator is a non-sectarian newspaper
which publishes the work of groups and
individuals holding different positions. Articles
~rinted with a by-line do not necessarily represent
the position of all members of the New Indicator
Collective.

Eligibility for membership in the New Indicator
Collective is based upon volunteer participation.
To address the range of interests of the university
commumty, new students, alumni, faculty,
classified employees, and community friends are
always needed. We share skills and can offer
training. Students may receive academic credit for
research, writing and artwork submitted to new
indicator through cooperating professors. We
especially encourage newspaper-related
"independent studies" courses. Inquire for referals
and details.

O etcher 13
Free Spueh Demonstration, at UCSD’s

(High) Price Center plaza, 12-1pm.
Nell 8eldman, PhD to speak. 7 pm, site to be
announced. Seldman is co-founder and
President of the Inst. for Local Self Reliance
and currently serves as its Director of Waste
Utilization. Get the latest info on recycling and
waste management, lnfo: 461-7400. Entrance
by donation.

Educatora Committee on Central
Amedca: Share an evening of music, slides,
comraderie and first hand info on recent
Nicarguan events with members of this
summer’s building project. Potluck. Guitar
music by Eduardo Garcia and Peggy Watson.
6:30 pm, 1160 23rd St. lnfo: 233-O918/488.
5843.

October 24

Book Signing UCSD Communications
Professor Herb Schiller will be signing copies
of his new books Culture Inc.: The Corporate
Takeover of Public Expression and Hope and
Folly: The U.S. and UNESCO, 1945-1985.
ll:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the UCSD
Bookstore, located in the (High) Price Center.

U.N. Day Celebration sponsored by the UN
Association. Speakers: Andrei Kozyrev, Dept.
of Int’l Organizations Affairs, USSR, and
John Ruggie, IGCC. Susan Golding,
Honorary UN Day Chair. County
Administration Bldg. Lawn. 233-3970 for time
and more info.

Thrs., Oct. 26

Eighth annual college fair. Military
recruiters and other murderers will be
available for harassment at the (High) Price
Center Ballroom at 7:i5 pm and 8:00 pro.

Sat. Oct. 28
Save the rain forest reggae concert. Pato
Banton and the Cardiff Reefers will be playing
at the La Paloma Theatre in Encinitas. The
proceeds will go toward disseminating
educational material about the destruction of
the rain forests, and to direct action efforts in
Central America, the San Diego Vegetarian
Society and EarthSave-San Diego. Tickets are
$15. Available at alternative records stores and
Tale-seat outlets. ["or more information call
944-1915.

Sat., Oct. 28
,m.,.mama

Jimmy Cliff In concert at the Belly Up. 143 S.
Cedros in Solana Beach. For info. 481-9022.
Tickets at Ticketmaster and Off The Record.

Wed., Oct 8
Film: Torah long lrllogy 8:00 pm at the
(High) Price center theatre. Free.

Sat., Oct. 11
Women’s dance at the Ch~ Caf6 9:00 pm to
I:00 am. Free.

sat., Oct. 18
Non-aexlat dance at the Che Cat6 9:00 pm to
I:00 am. Cost is $3.00.

Subscriptions are $8 per year. Advertising policy
and rate schedule available upon request.
Advertising discounts available to UCSDand New
Indicator affiliates (chiefly, progressive, non-profit
and educational organizations). The New
Indicator Collective participates in the UCSD
inter-cooperative benefit system and welcomes
benefit exchange agreements with other
cooperatives and collectives.

The new indicator is a member of the Network of
the Alternative Student Press (NASP) and
subscribes to the National Student News Service
(NSNS). Material published in the new in dicator is
copyrighted by the New Indicator Collective and
may not be reproduced for profit without prior,
written permission. Permission is granted for
nonprofit educational purposes.

Articles. announcements of events and letters are lhe new indicator is published by the New
welcomed. Material. pre[erably, should be typed. Indicator (’ollective. and is officially recogni/ed as
double-spaced, on a 55 character line. Author is a campus newspaper at the University of
asked to indicate choice ol editing options: ( I ) edit (’alllornia. San [)ieg, lhe ne~t in di~ afar is a

needed, (2) edlt v.ithconsuhatmnandappro~alforumlorexprc,,~lonottheunlvers~tycommunit),
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edit (arllcle ma~ bc rclected it editing Is needed) the unl’,cr,ql~, adnliniMratlon or the Regents.

Wt)rker,,: Janet, .James. Edward..Juan. B~ron.
Arnie. Android. Monlgomerv, John. l)a~,c. Bdl.
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Smoke-In
Dope

reprinted from: Slingshot

Over 2000 students and community
members filled the main thoroughfare of
the UC Berkeley campus, on Friday,
Sept. 29, to participate in a marijuana
smoke-in.

Held in Biko Plaza, the smoke-in was
in protest of the Peii Grant anti-drug
oath and Bush’s "War on Drugs."
Sponsored by Defend Our Personal
Ethics (DOPE), the smoke-in was the
first in Berkeley since 1973, when a
similar event helped pass a local
initiative making marijuana related
arrests the lowest priority oftbe Berkeley
Police Deparment. This year’s smoke-in
sought to bring attention to more serious
problems.

Even before the smoke-in began,
hundreds of people gathered in Biko
Plaza boldly sparking up joints brought
from home. Excitement spread as the
University Police Department video
camera was pointed out to the crowd and
several hundred pot smokers flipped off
the cops shouting, "fuck off, pigs!"

Besides the surveillance camera,
police presence was minimal--the cops’
hands were tied by the huge crowd. Two
young fascists from the Young
Republicanss held signs saying"Bennett
for President" and "Just Say No." Big
Deal. A pastor from a local church
braved the crowd with a sign declaring
that pot smokers would go to hell. Many
welcomed his condemnations and blew
pot smoke in his face.

The atmosphere was one of
cooperation as people quieted down to
hear two speakers discuss the Pall Grant
issue and the "War on Drugs." The first
speaker told the crowd how low-income
students receiving Pell Grants are now
required to sign a statement that they not
"engage in the unlawful manufacture,
distribution, dispersion, possession or

"The’ War on Drugs ’is war on the
poor, and smoking pot is just one
small way to make a statement
against it."

use of controlled substances." "Fuck this
bullshit attack on our privacy. This
oppressive requirement will only serve to
elitify universities all over the U.S.,
possibly denying poor students the
financial means to complete their
education simply for smoking a joint."

m

"I signed the statement(on the
Pell Grant) because they forced
me to, and not because I believed
that l should have to give up these
rights, "the speaker concluded.

m

Bush, Bennett, and the U.S.
government’s new ’War on Drugs’ is a
massive propaganda device deceiving
the ,public of its real intentions,"
screamed the second speaker. "A vicious
war on poor and minority communities
eat’reed out by a massively equipped
police force... Smash this fucking police
state and expose the real drug dealers--
George Bush and the CIA. The solution
is awareness and action,"

Suddenly from the rear of the crowd, a
12 foot joint was carried to the steps in
front of Biko Plaza. It was set on fire and
used to torch a banner with the Pell
Grant oath on it, as the crowd cheered
and began happily receiving the
approximately 500 free joints passed
out. The rest of the smoke-in was a
celebration as people smoked, danced,
played drums and chanted "don’t pee for
UC," "Just say Yes," "What do we want

UK Bans Styrofoam

to do? Smoke Dope!" As the smoke-in
came to a close, a pledge was made to
return if anyone was harassed or arrested
for participating.

Of course, t’he press was all over the
place pointing their cameras and mikes
at the crowd. Locally, the smoke-in
found itself covered on the front page of
the newspapers and TV. However, much
of the coverage attempted to de-
politicize the event. Police propaganda
and lies were subtly included. One paper
quoted the police saying they believed
many of the joints were actually
tobacco--BULLSHIT! The police also
claim they will make arrests after
analyzing the videotape, but these
charges would never hold up in court
and are a petty attempt to save face.

Nationally, the Berkeley smoke-in
received minimal or no coverage. The
reason: the media succumbs once again
to reactionary, mainstream pressures
that radical events and news are
unworthy of national attention. Smash
the vicious attack on our personal
freedom and radical voice of the people.
Spread the word and organize smoke-ins
on your own campuses and
communities. Think of the possibility of
coordinating a national day of smoke-

ins and remember George Washington,
"our founding father," who himself was
a habitual marijuana user and grower.
Smoke on.

To Contact DOPE about the possibility
of a national, coordinated smoke-in,
write them eta Slingshot newspaper. 700
Eshleman Hall, Berkeley, CA 94720.

Students at the University of Kansas

went head-to-head with the plastics
industry and succeeded in pushing
through a ban on all styrofoam products
used by the campus dining service.

The ban was the first one at a major
Midwestern university. Styrofoam has
been banned in the past two years at such
schools as the University of California at
Santa Cruz and Greenfield Community
College in Massachusetts. The student
effort also has prompted such cities as
Berkeley, California and Portland,
Oregon to pass bans.

The ban was prompted by Environs, a
student group concerned aobut the
environmental hazards of polystyrene,
the material used to make styrofoam.
The non-degradable material creates
hazardous fumes when incinerated and
is dangerous to the health of the workers
who produce it.

Environs and the Dart Corporation,
the company that makes styrofoam for
the university, gave testimony over the

last several months to the Memorial
Corporation, the governing board of the
two student unions on campus. On

August 26th, after hearing the

arguments from both sides, the
Memorial Corporation decided in favor

of Environs and the phase-out.

The campus dining service will stop
using ell styrofoam food containers and

cups after the current supply runs out.
The food service plans to switch to
biodegradable alternatives some time
around the first of the yehr.

"They (The Dart Corporation) were
not prepared," said Mike Horan,
President of Environs. "They didn’t
expect us to have done so much
research."

The campaign for the ban began in
January when Brian Schwegmann, an
Environs activist, circulated a petition to
ban styrofoam products.

"1 was tired of using styrofoam at the
Union," Schwegmann said. "1 thought
the school needed to use alternatives. So
my friend and I began writing a petition
that night and asking students, faculty,
and residents of the community to sign
it." in the following months, 2,600
members of the KU community signed
the petition.

Along with the petition, Schwegmann
and other Environs members Devin
Schrubel and Linda Johnston began to
research the environmental hazards of
styrofoam. Environs compiled a fact
sheet based on their research and passed
it out to students on campus. The fact
sheet alerted students to the hazards of
styrofoam products and suggested.
alternative products, mobilizing people
around the issue.

Environs submitted the petition and

Oc c r Co umbt "
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the fact sheet to the Memorial

Corporation in February.

Schwegmann said there will be a
temporary price increase of about a
nickel on certain food items due to the
ban, but the health benefits, he argues,
outweigh any price increase.

"I’ve only heard good things about the
ban," Schwegmann said. "We’ve gotten
support from all the student media and
most of the student body. i’m very
pleased with the results."

This year Environs plans to work on
implementing a recycling program on
campus.

[Styrofoam was banned on the UCSD
campus last year due to the vigilant
efforts of the Recycling Coop. The Coop.
also has an elaborate recycling program.

For information contact them at 534-
iS31].

Columbus was
An Illega! Alien

Thursday October 12 marked the 498’th
year of Christopher Columbus’ rediscove~ of
the Americas. Most people in the United
States comider him a hero of saintly
proportions. However, from the point of view
of the indigenous peoples, Columbus’ arrival
spelled their demise.

According to Howard Zinn author of "A
People’s History Of The United States’, Zinn
writes,

Then we read in history books given to
children in the United states, it all starts
with heroic adventure- there is no
bloodshed-and Columbus Day is a
celebration.

However, it is important to remember
that Columbus was not a hero but a
murderer. In todays terms he would be
more like the anti-democratic Central
American Contras that are attempting to
overthrow the Nicaraguan government.
His mission was motivated by greed, to
find gold and slaves at genocidal costs.

In pursuing his military mission he
enslaved, raped, killed while destroying

the culture of the native Arawaks who
greeted him.

The Arawaks were natives of the
Bahamian Islands. They were an
intelligent, beautiful and sharing people.
They greeted Columbus with open arms
in 1492.

According to Zinn,
The Arawaks lived in village communes,
had a developed agriculture of corn, yams
and casava. They could spin and weave hut
they had no horses or work animals. They
had no iron, but they wore tiny gold
ornaments in their ears.

Columbus noticed the earings. He took
some prisoners and demanded that he be
led to the source of the gold.

The admiral, as Columbus was called,
killed children, raped women and
depopulated the Arawaks. Zinn
mentions an incident where a couple of
Spanish soldiers met two Arawak boys
carrying parrots. They took the parrots
from the boys and just for fun beheaded
them with their swords.

Often, the Spaniards would cut slices
off the natives, "to test the sharpness of
their blades." They "rode the backs of
Indians if they were in a hurry."

The Arawaks were forced to work in
gold mines and other exhausting tasks
until most of them met their demise.

’Husbands and wifes were separated for
many months at a time and "when they
met they were so exhausted and
depressed that they ceased to procreate."

Zinn quotes Bartolome de lag Casas,
who participated in the Arawaks
genocide and later, when it was too late,
he "became a vehement critic of Spanish
cruelty." Las Casas writes that in one
three month period on Cuba, "7000
thousand children died [because] "their
mothers, overworked and famished, had
no milk to nurse them."

Between 1494 and 1650 the Arawaks
of the Bahamas were reduced in numbers
from perhaps 3 million to none. Zinn
adds, "to emphasize the heroism of
Columbus and his successors as
navigators and discoverers, and
deemphasize their genocide, is not a
technical necessity but an ideological
choice. It serves unwittingly to justify
what was done."

Columbus Day should be a day of
mourning and not celebration.

NEXT TIME IN BEN CEREMOS:
FOLKLORE OF THE LEFT "’THE
FORNICA TORIUM"
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Robbery of Century at HUD

l he elections in the I’.S. arc at lea,,l
partiall.~ rigged, lhc l’..%, go~ernmen!
ha,, llUnlerous corrupt and cl-inliI1;.l]

practices Ih¢ go\crnmcnt rip,, oI1 the
poore,,t t~ Iced grced~, appetite’,. .\11
these lact’, ~ere laid hare b’, the ttou,,,ng
and I’rhan l)e,,clopment scandal.

Ihcoreticallv. elections in the I S drc
based on the electors deciding bctx~ccn
different candidates in a ~+ell ad~.i’,cd
v,a,,. I hc problem with this thcorx i,, the
"well-ad’, lscd" part. ~,t,’e arc ,,upposcd to
Learn about candidates through I V ;.td,,
which Gi,,e little more than images ol
granduer, or lrom candidate debates
v"here the hieght of the podium and
smart responses matter more than issues.
Nov,’ if anybody could put a IV ad on the
air or provide commentary in
nev,’spapers about the particular
positions of candidates, then one or txto
comments about the height of the
podium v,ould be no great tragedy.
Unfortunately, onl’~ a ~,erv fev, select
groups of people have access to these
resources. Television ads are very
expensive so only those with lots of
111on£} can run ads.

~khat does this jargon have to do v,ith
the I-].I’.D. scandal? lhe H.I’.D.
connection ~orks by H.I’.D. gi~mG
contracts for subsidized housing It)
de\elopers that v,’ill politically support
them. Political support means that the
dc~elopers contribute to their campaign
funds. In fact. de~elopers and real estate
companies haxe contributed more to
campaign lunds than any other sector o[
the econom.~. In the last several elections
the.’, ha,.e gi,,en money’ to 432 out o1435
races for the House of RepresentatP, es

and 100 out of 100 Senate races.
lhus. v,hen it come~, to producinG

thc,,c imagelul ads. and in General in
getting people elected, de~clopcrs and
rc;,l cxtatc companies have quite a hit to
,a~. I he\ can decide who gets more ol
Ihc,~e ads alld hence v’ho has a greater
chance ol ~mnmg..,ks ~,e knov,, in turn
I~,r c,,mpalgn contlrhutions, the elected
olllciab, ,,end ,,x~ecthcart deals to their
Io~al ,,upportcrs.

I hun. It.[’.l). has engaged in stealinG
billion,, ol dollars lrom taxpayers and
needs home reciepients and donated
them to dexelopment corporationss.
lhis means the gm, ernment is guilt,, of
one ol the greatest crimes of the century:
the robbery of billions of dollars.

Lock ’em Up:

The Housing and Urban Develop-
ment department’s official function si to
make sure that everybody in the U.S. has
the opportunity to obtain decent
housing. The theoretical recipients of
H.U.D. money would be the poor of the
country. With 3 million homeless people
in the U.S., this laundering of money
amounts to robbing thousands and
perhaps millions of people of their
homes. Wouldn’t any robber of this
magnitude immediately be put in prison
without bond? Souldn’t those who have
taken these sweetheart deals be accused
of possessing stolen property?

\

Affordable housing in America

Deborail Dean, one of Pierce’s executive
assistants, a master crook’? Is it Sam
Pierce himselP? Most likely all of the
above plus some. The payoffs practiced
during the Reagan years were not unique
to his administration. With recent
investigations, information indicates
that during the Carter administration
the same thing was happening.
Shouldn’t we put all of these people on
trial too’? In fact, almost everyday we

Realistically speaking, what do you
think will happen’? More than likely
Pierce and others will continue to use the
fifth amendment or get some kind of
congressional immunity until all the
storm passes. Then a few lesser officials,
like Deborah Dean, will be slapped on
the hand or maybe even spend a couple
years in prison. This is about the
scenario that occurred with the contra-
lran gate scandal that almost brought

read in the paper about some other well the whole executive branch of
known politician who is up to his neck in government crashing down. This will be
this scandal. Think of James Watt, how one of the biggest robberies of the
President George Bush and innumerable century will end. Well, in actuality it
cong,ess persons and former H.U.D. probably will not end: the laundering
employees. Who knows where the list will more than likely continue
will stop. in all these cases there exists independent of Pierce’s, Dean’s and the
documented correspondence regarding others" fates.
these laundering deals. Mark these words and wait and see!

Society In The Making

This column aims to show that our society is continually
changing through the actions of organized groups.
What is often perceived as a static situation can be
changed .for the better, in spite of any temporary
setbacks. The information is drawn .from the
publications cited.

Mansgua, Nicaragua
Thousands of internationalists attended a

symposium on ’Democracy and Revolution’ as part of
the tenth anniversary celebration of the Sandista
revolution. Representatives from the so-called socialist
nations, the Latin American bourgeois parties, the
Fourth International, and many others formed a very
broad political spectrum to discuss the topic.

Daniel Ortega stated that the "July 1979 armed
insurrection was the most democratic act of the
Nicaraguan people in its whole history." Rosario
Ibarra, a member of the Mexican Revolutionary
Workers’ Party, insisted that a multi-party system and
even the formal rights of bourgeois democracy were
essential to building a democratic and egalitarian
society.

International Viewpoint

Hartford, Connetlcutt
Workers at the Colt firearms factory shot to victory

after a three and one half year strike. The strike began
when the company demanded concessions of $2100
from every worker. Local Chapter 376 of the United
Auto Workers, which represents the Colt workers, had
rallied broad labor and community support for the
strike. The settlement also grants up to $40 million in
back pay for the slighted workers.

In a time of increasing labor struggles such as the
continuing strike at Eastern Airlines, the numerous
teachers’ strikes, and the Pittston Coal Mine strike, this
victory represents a significat milestone.

Unity

I
Turkey

For the third time since the founding of modern
Turkey, a broad Human Rights League has started to
challenge the continuous political oppression felt in this
country. At this moment, the League is supporting a 50
day old hunger strike of over 150 political prisoners.
Two have already died, largely due to the beatings and
other tortures they had received from prison guards.

Nurrungar, Australia
Almost 500 anti-nuclear activists have been arrested

during a five day protest at this remote U.S.-Australian
military intelligence-gathering base. They were arrested
for entering the security perimeter without
authorization. The base is considered a likely target in a
superpower nuclear confrontation.

New York Times

United States
Earth First recently sponsored a successful national

tree-sit week. At 12 locations across the country
demonstrators climbed trees. One of the trees was
located in the front yard of Assemblyman Dan Hauser,
who has acted as a stooge for the timber industry. The
demonstration also included several actions at the Fort
Bragg Pacific Mill in northern California.

These demonstrations are part of a broad increase in
environmental awareness across the U.S. The ravaging
of natural lands has already irrevocably destroyed
much of the wilderness in our country.

/ndustrial Worker

Washington D.C., U.S.
The nationally produced quilt commemorating all

those who have died of AIDS is now being displayed for
the last time in its entirety. The quilt, consisting of

The group was organized in 1986 and has several 10,848 panels and weighing 13 tons, has become too
national campaigns involving hundredsofthousands of large to lie in the Washington Mall. The quilt was
people and its 10,000 members, produced, for among other reasons, to raise the public’s

This new league has also provided an opportunity for level of awareness and to show the need for humane
a very divided left to work together, something that has treatment of those infected by this plague of the 20th
not happened for quite a while in Turkey. century.

International Viewpoint New York Times
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The War on Drugs
This is the .first installment of a p,tces that U.S. pays for the raw These peoples’ gueriila forces have learned
contribution from the El Grito materials it imports from Latin America
Collective. The N.I.C. does not for its hi-tech manufactured goods. U.S.
necessarily agree with all the views imperialism continued its attack by the
presented, raising of interest levels, repatriation of

submitted by: EIGrito - profits without further investemnt,
forced devaluation, etc. which led to a

According to the U.S. billionaires and
their representatives in government and
the media, ’we’ all are living through
great times. ’We’ are in the second
longest ’boom’ in peacetime history, and
all would be well if it weren’t for some
’bad guys’ (non-White people living in
’our’ ghettos and barrios, and in ’our
backyard’, i.e. Latin America and the
Caribbean). These ’bad guys’ (non-
White--don’t forget) do not love ’our’
democracy and ’our’ way of life. They
want to hook ’our’ kids on drugs and
communism and then lead them like
sheep from ’our free enterprise system’ to
the ’godless, soulless police state’ of
communism. What’s to be done about
this dirty problem?--We need more
’good guys’ (’White’ Rambos and Dirty
Harrys) to ’take back our streets’ and to
aid the ’moderate forces’ (’moderate
authoritarians’) to take back their ¯ ’" ’ ~

countries (’our backyard’) from the ’bad ’,
guys.’

(By ’us,’ the U.S. rich obviously mean
themselves and their supporters, the
Yanki petty-bourgeoisie and labor
aristocracy, a zombie class and strata forced tribute from impoverished Latin

now wholly dependent on transfusions America of 100’s of billions of dollars in

given to them by U.S. imperialism of the 80’s. The area as a whole was ruined

profits from the neo-colonies, and the and driven to bankruptcy. Not only were

traitor bourgeoisie and officer strata of the workers stripped of even the bare

Latin America.) necessities, but the foreign banks ripped

Such is the moronic scenario that U.S.
off everything from the petty bourgeoisie

imperialism wants to spread in order to (teachers and other professionals,

hide from the masses the unspeakable farmers, small store owners and small
business owners in general). Now theyruins and starvations it has brought

upon the working masses of the flee to the U.S. looking for unskilled

Americas. The well known and easily jobs!

documented reality is that the U.S. As for the workers and poor peasants,

billionaires got out of the last crisis their who make up the vast majority of the

system fell into in 1980-82 (the crisis of population in Latin America, they are

falling profits and property values)by being worked to death while their

shifting the whole burden of the crisis families starve before them. Their
children are dying one after another,

J~ ~ ;~ :{9.(~,

weak and helpless before the now

.....:~,,.
spreading epidemics and plagues.

. ~ ~,,~,Q,~. ~’~ Hunger, no medical attention, open
sewers running through the shack towns,

i and no drinkable water are examples of

!/~
the type of ’life’ the children of the
hardworking peoples of Latin America
have--eventhough every year they

i~:)

produce more blood tribute to keep
afloat the U.S. banks and corporations

,.~ and to keep up the luxurious lifestyles of

i~ ~

the idleand rich in the U.S., Europe,
Japan, and even Russia.

Naturally, workers, peasants and
~ other victims of this inhuman system

’~1’ i
have not taken this lying down.
Insurrections of the starving, with

-- ~Lg=~.aJ~ ~ whatever arms they can find, have
’~ "}spread all over Latin AmeriCaHaitiand theto

i;’,t!iti Caribbean. From desperate
once wealthy Argentina and Venezuela,
the tanks have been called in to the

onto the backs of others. The real wages, streets by the traitor governments, los
conditions of work, and standard of gobiernos hambrientos, to massacre the
living of the workers in the U.S. have people at the orders of the foreign
been driven down steadily to ’improve imperialist investors and their IMF.
U.S. competitiveness.’ Why had ti~e people in these countries

But the main part of this terrible risen up even against such powerful and
burden has been paid by the inhuman forces? Because the people had
hardworking masses of the U.S. nochoice. AtthedictateofthelMF, the
’protectorates,’ the nations directly ’national governments’ cut the subsidies
enslaved and controlled by U.S. that kept down the prices of the barest
imperialism. In Latin America and the necessities: food, housing, transpor-
Caribbean, the wages of the workers tation and taxes. Howwerethepeopleto
have fallen everywhere by more than feed their families?--and if they couldn’t,
50% from the awful levels of the 1980-82 then why die quietly when they could die
depression. This at a time when all fighting their oppressors’ hired
subsidies on food, transportation and mercenaries, the neo-colonial army and
housing were being wiped out by order the police.
oftheU.S, bankers, and allspendings on In some countries of Latin America
schools, clinics and hospitals, sewage poverty was more widespread to begin
and water systems etc., small as they with--even before the most recent crisis
were, were being ended at IMF-US and imperialist attack. Since the suffering
dictate, there has lasted longer and become most

The U.S. destroyed the economies of horrible, these nations had long ago
its ’allies’ in Latin America through developed active armed revolutionary

manipulation of exchange terms of armies of peasants and workers, lead by
import and export goods, cutting the the jobless students and college graduates.

that the leaders of the trade unions,
peasant unions and political parties that
represent them cannot survive the U.S.
government-trained local death squads
and reactionary armies, unless the people
take up arms to defend themselves. Such

peoples’ forces have already led to the
overthrow of the U.S. imposed Somoza
dictatorship (installed as part of the ’Good
Neighbor Policy’ by the liberal Democrat,
Franklin D. Roosevelt). Similar forces are
near victory in E! Salvador, and
Guatemala is staggering. But most of all,
the U.S imperialists fear the great growth
of the revolutionary forces in Columbia
and Peru.

The U.S imperialists should know that
they have a lot of’good experience’ in these
countries. Right after the end of WWII, in
1948, the cold warriors of Truman and
Eisenhower ordered the murder of the
leftist Liberal candidate for president in
Colombia. They didn’t have ’Colombian
drug dealers’ to blame it on back then,
however. And when the people of Bogota
rose up against the asassinaton of Gaitan,
the reactionaries unleashed a reign of
terror that killed 300,000 in less than ten
years. In Guatemala, Eisenhower landed
armies of paratroopers dressed as ’tourists’
and ’national’ army forces to overthrow
the only openly elected government the
country had chosen since WWll. It was in
this way that the U.S. imperialists drowned
in blood the United Front of workers and
peasants that had led the battle against
fascism.

Again in the sixties the U.S. faced a crisis
in these same areas due to the wretched and
worsening conditions of the masses and to
the recent victory of the national liberation
movement in Cuba. To fight this and
preserve ’our’ unholy profits, Kennedy and
Johnson created their ’Alliance for
Progress’. Under a flood of propaganda

about the ’Peace Corps’ and ’land
redistribution", they pushed fascists like
Duarte of El Salvador into office and sent
specialists to organize the death squads,
giving them training at the U.S. military
bases in the U.S.’s colony(itself grabbed by
military force under the ’progressive’
presidency of Teddy Roosevelt). Colombia
and Venezuela, which had large areas that
the guerillas had liberated, were sent
helicopters and tanks that unleashed a new
blood bath under the national state of siege
that was declared and which is still in force
in Colombia now. The Dominican
Republic was also invaded with Brazilian
fascist troops while reactionaries were then
put into power.

Why do the oppressors do this’? Because
they have no choice. The U.S. imperialists
and their allies in South America know
that once one country gets truly free,
insurrections will break out all over Latin
America and the ’wonderful’ era of fat
profits will be over. U.S. imperialism is in a
desperate trade war with European and
Japanese capitalism for the world market.
U.S. imperialism has old and out dated
factories and is having a desperate time
competing. Only the cheap labor and
captive markets in its colonies and neo-
colonies keeps the U.S. above water.
Defeat in South America would sink many
great U.S. fortunes and corporations into
bankruptcy. This and this alone is the real
basis of the recently announced ’War on
Drugs’ by U.S. imperialism.

George Bush, ex-boss of the CI A, would
like us to believe he is leading a ’war on
drugs’to ’save our youth from themselves,’
and that it is for this high-minded and pure
reason that he is shipping U.S. planes,"
helicopters, machine guns along with U.S.
’advisors’ to all the greatest centers of
guerilla power in Latin America. He would
also like us to believe that it is for this same
noble cause of ’protecting our children’
that he has sent the same machines of hell
to the ghettoes and barrios in the U.S.,
along with Green Berets and other
advisors, to show the local police how to
build up militarized SWAT teams. For the
U.S. billionaires and their representative
George Bush, there is obviously only one
’pragmatic’ response to the drug problem--
the further development of the militarized
police state.

So we are to be protected from the drug
trafficers by the CIA! This can be expected
only in the U.S., where, in California, we
are ’protected’ from the private utilities by
the ’Utilities Commission’, which is an
"impartial’ government agency composed
of utility company executives and their
bankers, and where, at the national level,
we are protected from the banking
industry by the Federal Reserve Board,
with ’elected’ representatives, one chosen
by each of the great New York Banks.
Surely, in such a country, it is only fitting
to put the leaders of the CIA, DEA, and
police vice squads in charge of the ’war on
drugs.’
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MONDA Y TO FRIDA Y 11-3:30
All You Can Eat Every Wednesday 5-7 PM

"’°’" "’V. Stir Fry Veg/es

Tired of greasy, fatty foods?

Eat at the CHE



Collective Notes" Committee for World Democracy

San Diego’s Best Alternative
.. ;;,,,

~ " ~-

Film Series

"to make available to the campus
community significant statements in film
regarding the struggles of people, both in the
U.S. and abroad, to secure full democratic
rights."

The committee is comprised of activists

"SAN DIEGO’S BEST ALTERNATIVE
FILM SERIS" NEEDS YOUR HELP!

Put on your 3-D glasses its time for a pop
quiz on UCSD’s very own political film series.
What is the most popular film ever sponsored
by the Committee for World Democracy? And
what is the Committee for World Democracy’?.

The quarterly calenders that provide movie
information are available at the new indicator
office or GroundWork bookstore. Also, you
can help by picking up ten copies at the next
show on Friday night and distrbute them in
your community. Historically, the San Diego
community finds out about the films by
picking up the Reader or Sunday L.A. Times
newspapers. You can lend a hand by sending
an extra calender to the newspaper. Also, a fun
time can be had at one of C.WD.’s banner
painting parties. It is an opportunity to meet
new friends and express yourself artistically.
The banners have been posted all over
campus. But by far one of the greatest

The most popular movie ever shown is Peter from the left, professors, grad. and undergrad resources C.W.D. provides outside of free

(: 0 ~, IVII "~/ fill:!~

Davis’"Hearts and Minds." students, alumni and film buffs from the movies every Friday night is the chance to
This film is .more than a study of the community. C.W.D. as it is known, does not meet with activists at their information tables

Vtemam War; it ts an exploration of the always agree unaminously on film selection, set up in the lobby of the theatre. Often, after
American psy.cne ann a took at cner,snea nor do they always subscibe completely to a the movies discussion groups of 30 pcople stay

i! ideals in contact wRn reamy it IS a comptex film’s thesis b v " is imnnrtant’ , ut the do feel ,t ...... r- ...... tO share their thoughts on the film. Sometimes

~~aL~ 0 ~
¢ !~

/¯,

study of politics and ideals of human nature that eo lehavethe ’v¯ , . p p opportumt to see and these discussions continue on at local pubsand
and the nature of war rself. Thzs academy discuss films dealing with issues of vital beyond, q..awara wmnmg trim araws netween 500-700 concern to us all Those of us concerned with expanding this Illllpeople It was last shown on campus in the "

~ V~’-:-’~-~~~ - t ~ O~

’~ Q.,JI,~, ’O

’ In this regard attendance at the Oct 13th. worthwhile organization need to become =", .’eamu. !

.,SL$ S. Put up your dukesUncle joe ’ i ~i~ ~tt za~t i oTf! ~r wd:o?il! lod~lesm~ii: !s: i

~i!i

involved in a supportive way. It only takes two
hours a week to make a difference. It will not --

,~,~’ These’er be fightin’ orals. You .at take much time and energy to bring the ~.~
I’ Ill ~--~| II~ I[~i ~iiaam~ ] [~l[[ ~:-~-~ ¯ ¯ -- ,,,,.Jr ’8,Od~ul implemented the alcohol l~llr average audience attendace per screening back ill
(t~ [i,,~ ;~ I,Ili~ll 11111111 ~ ¯ NK ~ ; WJ~,.-~ ,policy, yousmashedLumumba-~.~

~,’.I ~,. I’~/Ell I Iff~l ] ¢’9~l ¯ ~ .All "~l[ ZapataCollege. andnowyou’re~,.~ .... P P y. up to the 1987 level of 235 people¯ Ili

~
. o .= ,

Political Film Series
~ " -" ’

Sponsored by the Committee for World Democracy and Third World Studies

FALL 1989 Reggae up your A.S.s

kllrlko-s
an lego At the reggae fest

the rasta man shouted:

More than Copies

’ ,Av ¯ [ABL,~Ie ¯ ~AUNAMEr~ICA ̄  ~COLOGY

..~,,.,~,,s..0M,,,.,s~ ¯ .~,r,CA~ ,c..,,o.,,,,, open 24 hours "FREE SOUTH AFRICA"
,~o~,~ ̄  ~, ~u,c. ¯ no~v,o~Nc~ ..._..... but in the back, one man pouted
M’:, f’ASf Ilk MARCUSE

Instant Passport Photos Pick Up & Delivery UC][. li

AIM HIGH! BE THE ,~.~, ~k~N~(~ CHINA Self Serve Madntosh~

I~"’~~’ ~CP ?.~tt=~’~ ’~
’~’,~’ ’.~ ~,. n" ’ ,~*’.~ ,’ MEDIA

r~Eco~r)sSTUDENT REGENT

Fax Service Laser Typesetting

Binding NOV. 3

N,=, s~c,, wi, t,a,,d,.. Nov. 10
Laminating Color Copies

Oversize Copies & more!

APPLICATIONS ARE

NOW AVAILABLE!! !
When you are the University of California Student Re-
gent, you are no ordinary shooting star. You help make
policy decisions on issues which affect students, fac-
ulty, and staff on all nine campuses. You can pick up ap-
plications at the following locations:

ASUCSD OFFICE, 3rd Floor, Price Center
EDNA Desk, Price Center

College Dean’s Office
Office of Graduate Studies & Research

Graduate Student Association Office, 3rd Floor,
Price Center

School of Medicine Student Affairs Office
Chancellor’s Office

APPLICATIONS ARE DUE AT 5:00 PM, ON
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 3, 1989 in the CHAN-
CELLOR’S OFFICE. If you have any ques-
tions call the A.S. Office 534-4450!

452-9625

", ,iAr,’ ~>c>w r~, ¯ MAPxIST/L~NIFJI"~b¢ ¯ IRAN

¯ .A ,4,’,~-,~, ¯ ~. )UtJC, Pk~D~,f ̄  ,~HICAt’4C

..,:,., ;,,,. ¯ ?qA!l’di &~’vl~fil(A,~J ¯ !h~,ANl,Zirqt-1

¯ jr ~ ~, ¯ tiP, l,’()[, t ESPANOI

457-3775
La Jolla Village Square

Abortion Services
¯ Confidential
¯ Caring Staff
¯ Comfortable
¯ Low Cost / MediCal

Se Habla Espa~ol

1075 Camino dei Rio South, Mission Valley

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
of San Diego & Riverside County

291-6853

And That Is Why The State Is To Blame

Witness to War

Burn!
Commissar

Ethnic Notions
Street Corner Stories

Hish Hopes

Nov. 17
Dec. 1

Fridays 7 pm FREE

Third College Lecture Hall 107

C.W.D. MEETINGS’ARE EACH TUESDAY AT 6 pm ~.

Committee for World Democracy

Mall Code: B-023B UCSD Student/Coop Center Room 208 La Jolla, CA 92093

--funded by A.S.-allocated UCSD campus activity fee.

IN KENSINGTON " 28.1-59119
OCTOBER 25 -- OCTOBER 28 " FOUR DAYS

"AMAZINGLY FRANK. Mezieres gives a
sensational performance."

-Michael Wilmington, LOS ANGELES TIMES

not that he didn’t want apartheid smashed
that he wanted very bad
it was his recent trip to the border
that was making him so very sad

A middle aged couple being forced into a green and white
truck

is what he had saw
and when he complained and said "that’s not fair!"
the border patrol replied, "it’s the law"

So at the price center when the Rasta man shouted:
"END APARTHEID IN SOUTH AFRICA"
He proclaimed back, "END APARTHEID IN SAN
DIEGO"
but the crowd told him, "this is the land of the free, this is

America"

so the rasta man shouted again
"WHAT DO YOU THINK OF NUCLEAR WAR?"
and we answered with a big "BOO!"
Then the sad man cried some more

"WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THE BILLIONS OF
DOLARS SPENT ON MILITARY RESEARCH ON
THIS CAMPUS?"
he cried out loud
but we did not listen
didn’t hear a sound

too busy denying our guilt and sipping Frosties
to pay attention to some lunatic yelling:
"Oh sure, scream about Apartheid and nuclear war but
don’t do anything else because we’re getting so much
money from the military, and don’t even think to mention
that our Frosties are costing an Amazonian his way of
life, cuz Wendy’s gave money for the show."

I am the lunatic inside.
Let me out.

by Arnold Anarchiaxitch
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It’s About Time

,.ner Saywer

Diane Sawyer: "Tell me Cher, is there anything that
scandalizes you?"
Cher: (quietly thoughtful for a moment and then...) "Yes,
there is---a President who lies."
Sawyer, who got her media start in the Nixon vacation
White House as San Clemente, ignored Cher’s response
and changed the subject.

Integrity Times

"1 take it that all these things are steps toward our
getting out of Nicaragua. In that view of it, I am in hearty
accord with the [peace] program. We sent our marines to
Nicaragua twenty-one years ago. We have been there
practically ever since. We’ve set up governments and
taken down governments... I’m in favor of the
Nicaraguans having the kind of government that they
want, changing it as often as they want and in the manner
that they want. I hope it is true we are not going to let
anything change our place to get out and stay out." Said
by Senator William E. Bloch, Chairman of the SenaJ~
Foreign Relations Committee.

New York Tlmen (4-111-31)

ly Heart Ble¢ :Is

President Bush said he was saddened by the death of
Ferdinand Marcos. Former President Reagan said he
was deeply saddened.

NBC Nlglhtly News

Abortion is
Bad for Business

Isn elda Trump

Anti-abortion demonstrator Clint Day, who operates
a Dei Taco restaurant in Norcross, Oeorgia, told Atlanta
reporters that he was concerned about the adverse
business impact of twenty-four million abortions
performed in the last fifteen years. "Think of the
customer base that would create," he said.

Progressive

Hopeless Homeless

"People don’t think of the homeless in the
summertime, but they’re still there," says Donna Brazile,
national coordinator of the October 7 march in
Washington. With a wide range of endorsers and over
300 local affiliates, the march was the first national
demonstration for affordable housing.

If anything, the housing crisis has worsened since we
last wrote about it in Dollars & Sense ("Endangered
Species," November 1988). The federal housing budget
has been cut 77% in the last eighty years, and the
homeless now number 3 million. By the year 2003, 5
million more households will need low-rent units---27%
of the supply of subsidized housing will be lost. The
National Coalition for the Homeless estimatees that
unless there is a shift in national priorities, 19 million
people will be homeless by the year 2000.

Dollars and Sense

When lvana (Mrs. Donald) Trump needs to buy
clothes, she flies Paris couturiers to New York, according
to Women’s Wear Daily. "They stay in our hotels and
they have a great time," she says, and anyway it beats
flying to France: "I could buy five more dresses for the
$100,000 it costs me to bring my plane to Paris."

Progressive

OPPOSE FORCED PATRIOTISM.
STOP THE FLAG AMENDMENT
AND LAWS.

Computer

Science

~=’ m~-JO~,r-J~ ~-’ ~.J ~.~IL

Computer Co-op sells computer
supplies, textbooks, class material and
relerence materials for using campus
computers Volunteer labor equals !ow
prices. 534-607 !

NEW LOCATION IN
STUDENT/CO-OP CENTER.

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY
11 A.M.-2 RM.

Today, the government wants to ban flag desecration because they say it threatens "national

unity." Tomorrow they could ban all political dissent.

The Emergency Committee to Stop the Flag Amendment and Laws is now mobilizing nation-

wide opposition to the proposed flag legislation. The Committee plans to:
D

¯ sponsor a national debate tour
¯ develop nationwide media campaigns
¯ conduct a major symposium in New York

¯ organize actions and demonstrations in Washington, D.C.

¯ sponsor a traveling flag art show

¯ organize students, veterans, artists, writers, academics, lawyers and people

everywhere to stand up to this threatening government action.

Speak out now. Raise your voice. Only through immediate and direct action can we fight

governmental limitations of speech, political protest and artistic expression.

1 WANT MY VOICE TO BE HEARD.

NAME

ADDRESS

lPM CONTBIRUTING__$100 __$50 __$25 OtHeR.

TELEPHONE

l WOULD LIKE TO HELP ORGANIZEACITIVFFIES IN MY AREA"

THE DEBATE TOUR ~ MEDIA CAMPAIGNS ~ ART SHOW

FUNDRAISING ~ OUTREACH TO SCHOOLS, GROUPS, ETC. __ OTHER

MAlL TO: EMERGENCY COMMITTEE TO STOP ]’HE FLAG AMENDMENT AND LAWS

189 FRANXLtN SrRE~ NEW YORK, NY 10013 (212) 941-5474


